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J ES WHITTAKER., Mifflin,

STEPHEN WOODS, Robinson,
Commissioner,

44 ' "WILLIAM ENVING, Rubinson.
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- EDWARD M'CORK LE. Indiana.

From Harrisburg—Shank Nominated.:
A Delegate who pasted through this city on his re-

turn he from the Convention, brings the gtatifjing

information that Francis R Skala yeas nominated by l
acclamation, on the morning of the 5..q, as the Demo-
cratic canditlateltn Governor. There were 123 Del-

egates present; andnothing could exceed the unanimi-

ty and enthusiasm with which the nomination was

made. lie informs us futtlarr, that all the delegates

concur in the belief that the detnocrstic majority will

be unusually large. Nobody thinksof less than twen-

ty-five thousand fur "old Shunk.".

EkMIE

17"The editor of the Gazette has t.ot attempted to

explain bow he can canscientiously recommer.d the

people to support a man for the highest office in the

country, whom he' believes in his heart to be a "de-

bauckce." The time was when our worthy Deacon i
did not consider as "einonnirtraraprofonemon" or '
a "DEISAUCUEX:' a proper person to receive the sot.
forges of a moral and religious people, but we are sur

1ry to helicve that a painful backsliding has takenplace

in the. 'Wise'Ou'iv'sentititents, since he became acquain-
ted with the fifteen whigs. ' . .

. ess. • ...... • . Clay and Tows s

feibleftem haviog any personal objection to the an-

. aestefoof. Texas, 1 SHOULD BE GLADTO SEE

IT." ' ' • • -- •

- Kan am think that the subject of Slavery OCGITT

TO MIMI TIM Quest-iota, me way or the other."

-46itaut believethat it will protong-or shorten the

dtmakiet of theinstitation," [slavery.)
; Pit.wiald be sorteise to refuse a permanent arra-

_ Mann, .." 't eta accoontof a temporary instihstion."

_

tit eleeted, I should he' governed [on the Texas

"piestion,3 by the state of public opinion at the time
-- I might be sailed an to act."

'Theseare leadingand peculiar points ream MrClay's

. lastletter onannexation, directed to Alubutrra, and da •
tetii'leie 27, 1844. How it will tannish those honest

Liberty men, who had determined to vote for Clay be-

canoe they were cheated with the belief that ho was

. radically opposed to annexation, to learn from himself

thetisei would he "glad to see it" annexed. And how

insigting it mustbe to those who think the Texas ques•

tiles eagle to control their votesat thespree/aching elec-

tions whet told that these expressions are bet a reitere

tins of shose contained in hisfirst letter, final which
tisaryrdrew the inevitable conclusion, that he wished

to bas considered an anti-Texas candidate. ln his first

letter, speaking ofCanada and Texas',be says:

°lion strongly inclined to think that it will be best

foestitc happiness of all parties tat it, in that event

(ties separation- of Canada from Great Britain.) they',

should be erected into a separate and independent re-

public."
It isnot necessary to waste time in showing the utter I

inconsistency of this "thought" of Mr Clay's, with the

expression " Ishould be glad to see nixas annexed." 11
Watberefole pass on to the other parts of the letter.

Ots the 27th July. Mr Clay haul arrived at the singe-

larieonclusion, that "Slavery aright not to aped the'

tinestion." Herse\Nlr Clay, with remorseless hand,

suitsdown the only argurne it that his friends in the

Notthenuld ase to deceive and cajole the Liberty men.

Tho erep.they halt set to catch Liberty votes has been

I:> peso% by himself, and he and his northern advocates

I
axeeitttsbt tight and fast in a snare oftheir own con-

' tibiae:. In his fi rst Texas letter he say's:

4-cOnceive that no acqnidenn of foreien territory

would be more unfortunate or pregnant with more fa-

tal consequences, than that of obtaining; it for the pur-

pose of strensthening one part against another part

of the common confederacy. Such a principle, put in-

topractical operation, would menace the existence, if

it did notcertainly sow the seeds of a dissolution in the

Union."
The obvious meaning of this text is, that Mr Clay-----

was unwilling to strengthen the slave powerby taking B eamicratic Association ofPine Township.

in Texas. Ilethought it would menace the existence A meeting of the Association was called on There-

of"the Union !" So his advocates in the North inter- day, the 29th of August, at the house of Mr Peters,

prated his meauing—se the Liberty men interpreted it, on the Butler Turnpike, II miles from Pitteburgh.—

The Democrats turned out in numbers fur beyond the

and so, beyond all questiou. Mr Clay Wished to be un- eepectation of those who milled the meeting. So great

...

deratood. Now with the fear of losing Southern votes is the
denthusiasm infavor of Polk, Dallas an Sldhuat a

nk.

before his eyes, hetoslly says, that "Slavery ought not thatyou have only to say a meeting will be he

to affect the question" of annexation. Can any man colortreal.nretiana; dpl ice, and the Democracy will be

d tnoopledge themselves to use all fair nod

ofcommon sense he made to believe that the quota- honorable Means within their power, to secure she final

tions from his first and from his second letter, are cot triumph of their principles. As a' manifestation of

directlyat variance with each other 1 this feeling, a large number or them being on the

, la die opini on that the annexation of Texas will ground before the hourof .meeting, determined.to raise
oung Hickory Pole fbey immediately pre -

"notprolong or shorten the duration of slavery," it is des to the wood, cut one upwards of 60 feet long, car -

sulEcient to say that MrClay differs Flom every man riedit ti this open space in front of Mr Peter's house,

in theNorth, who takes any interest in theTexas tines- antiShunt:ised it with three cheers for Polk, Dallas and

two.
.

The association was then milled to order by rho'

That MrCLAY think= it would be "unwise" to refuse President, Mr John Graham. Col Writ H Smith be-

a "Permanent aegoiegion° on accountof a "tempera- ling present wee then called for and introduced to the

ry instil:Won," [Slaver....] Now, we would appeal meeting, which be addressed in a plain, forcible

twthese who belie e that Texas, instead of being an aborgaummepniteatteiliy-eox"speeemh. iturlnhtyhpooecori ursrof his
of thetoots, in

e'acquieition," would boa curse to the confederncy. I claiming the Tarsi as a party meneure; and also

testy whether' this artful demagogue con by words I showed most conclusively that their dueling objectwaa

lie these, cheatthem, with their eyes one,out of their \ a Jl:lar e..k. eif; Ill\ jaiill itsbecionncoulmsoita,nTot.oevuils.was culled upon

" sillfragrel Whenbefore now, did any one suspect that anirad./titet,2, tCrneet t g. In the t'cour" his re.

Manry Clay leaked upon Slavery as a "temporary in- marks he held ,up a whig document, distri'luted thee'
Davie, in

' atitation?" Wouldhis friends have us believe that this neighborhood by Mr Col cur

while he wits giving votes in Congress for the eaten- which MrPbilli
be concei

ps showed more
of
barefaceedsafm

falsehoods

r sitar ofslave territory, be either thought, or wished it hen could well ved in the space;
then

document appears to emanate from a whig corn-

-14 . would be a "temporary institution!" Does anY man mitteein the city, made up principally of those pure

;-; who rend his great anti-abolition speech, in 1838. sup- patriots who show their lovefor honesty. by taking the

that that effort was made to sustain what he be- benefit, of Mr Clay's Bonerstpt Law.
the mooting until the

Dived to be a "temporary institution ) i

ts, -•
•••IWI en he de- birGtboon also addressed

okra Ism "twe hundred years had sanctioned and hour of adjournment.
t The association adjourned after passing the follow-

SAICTIFItD negro slaves as property," did he bet; ine ' Resolution :

• nks of this AMlOCitilintl be

Hems that Slavery was a "temporary institution?"— ; Resolved, Tina the the• Smith, Phil lips
'--. ' Could any man deeire an institution to ,be 'temperer) ' ! and they arehereby tendered to Messrs Smith,

an and Gibson for their very able and eloquent addresses .
:" which he believed Lad been "SANCTIFIED" delived on this occasion.

4.,
' madeholy—a thing protected by divine ordinances from Another very large meeting took place at the house

i,

the '&Keeratio n cif human legialationt Henry Clay of Mr. Joshim BankintruakoSataaiay, AugustorAupwardsllo3felest;long

stand* pledged before the people to "oppose any very beautifulro_.y, OF.isee,anraearestiesHickory,
by Messrs Gib-

'. schema of Emancipation, gradual or immediate. son and Whitsell, which were received with ruptu-

:.. Can his efforts leacounted on to render slavery "tern- ; rons applause.

torary?" He tells a free citizen of Indians, that his ; The coons had a meeting the same day at the home

y and of Mr. Jelin Logan, at which there was just twenty

were as happ
- slaveswere "fat and sleek," and one coons, all told, and five Democrats who stopped'

itiveell behaved ne that citizen himself! Could Mr. to;.see what kind of a fuss they weeW kick up. AMr

Clay desire the extiubtiou of seinstitution which pro . Smith, from the city, addressed them, in his remarks

5...;
dosed such happy sea ill for tbeAft ican race! be told them they were not expectedto voteTor Hen-

'. But Mr Clay will be governed, by the "state of pub..' ry Clay .on grounds.1
of morality, far itc.(Clay)made so

Ottawa', to any.

lit opinion at the time he might be called on to act"'t This sentiment, which is the truth, did not seem to

is the Texas business. Here is the same mean arid I take very well, for they left this Mr Smith, one by

cessruodly reuse whiggory alwaysresorts to, to beguile ; one, without even thanking lhimfor his troubhain com-

r die people. Bow is Mr Clay to ascertain the state of; jag to !All them low gm" y immoral the whig can-

,
didate is; they all k very bile; and went. away

••" 7,llublic opinion? W°44ilLbia elect.'" be Art expression ; ( judging front appearances) determined- to vote for

f'4'4,,favor against Texas? Wilbelle people vote fur him '! Folk and Dallas or Birney.

-.., -tbecanse of hisfirst letter AG AINST T10.11,5, orbecause of ; Look out for a good rimemint. from old Democratic

. - .4'-- hmtietter Vi rivon or Texas! How veil/ this ea- I, Pine--thealmost universal horse is for Polk, Dallas
; anti old Shenk.

I statesman solve this most perplexing polite,— 1 ...--------

IT kaurs-lee cam" d° It. He kw' he 'l'm, Irir Whig news is very muchhie, ism.' When hot

ration of consulting public opinion ma the qume tit isspande largely, bot is getting cool, it diruitilabes

all. Ile will be prided by his local iqterests, raitidlyio built.
a -

DASTAKIILT COX,DOCT.—We are credibly infotm-

ed.that some whigblackguards stele the flag Ind cat
down the pole that was recently erected by the demo.

erats of Ternpetaneeville. Theyalso tried to au down

the Hickory. Tole in thesth Ward, but failed. This is

the third orfcmth time they have been guilty of tbis

menunesw, and we rejoicethat the demoertts have

never yet degraded themselves by condom so vile.

IV' The whigs of Lancaster county have nomina-

ted the-f ntsJtAnt'Sunhat fur Cnagresis. Inky had
posse!meil a little political amenity' last Marche they

wouledhave manknatedhim fur Governor. But John

Strohm had wade himself obnoxious to the leaden
of the Whig party by acting like an honest man in the

"Buckshot ‘Var," and they considered him unworthy

of their confidence.
VOR THE POST

'. QUEER!
At the Markle bead quarters ics Liken), street, op-

pudte Tippecanoe Hall,a streamer isdisplayed which

indicates that the schoolmaster has been abread at oral

time ftom Mr Markle's township, in Westmoreland
Comity. From the manner in which noeof the names
is *riled an the streamer, it would be difficult to tell

who actually twps the Coen Candidate fur Vice rtesi-

dent. It mgyise clearly inferred, however; that the

revision of these matters by Deacon White, was not

setflown in the betnd of the "immortal fifteen."
QUIZ.

!Er TheReported Outrage by Lish Catholics at

Tainarine, Schuylkill county, lately, appears to have

been a Native fabrication. The Pottsville Emporium

says .

We have made some inquiry about the famous fra-

cas reported to have occured at Tamaque, in this comi-

ty, and find tho whole story to have originated through

the malicious slander of the Catholics. It is sheerly a-

nuttier version of the twelve men in Buckram. The

whole damatm done to the Lutheran Church of that
place, was the accidental breaking ofa couple of panes.
of glawi in rine of the windows,and these were prompt-

ly paid for the subsequent day. There does not appear

to have been any extraordinary gathering of the people
of that section, much less ofa"mob• We are warren-

till in what we say by testimony, for the examination

of nay one who will take the pains to call upon us.

eiakaiiM

11111111111.11114.1".......11.111.111"11111M.I;:Altr;jutiical---;---fbirtgied-----74**- icoll-11t) is aslav-e-e- ----DE.W-ftATEC GATHERING.

bol•ler—a proilavery.'; ttil iliost firmly sod fully 1 The fi lends of Polk,Palles end Shin* Auld of thecae-

clitaiiiktted tire.t.-aeveo man hi these United State*, stit"alluld Illialt itetetaafa,d cis die 341stif-le the'Sth
_. t L.- woad, for the purpose:t orienting the "mm . Mpg

!pi bet4ill feel itincilltshent en l'ini to fix antr-F .lar 1 I Rekory," presented to, them by the.Demrscraw,of

'Rah the ntsamiratie ethielig. all means iti *1 Loiter* Clair toWeshiti„ after the tni,ingeftbefliek

'lpnweTo,--„"---t'ore' , if i mar -ber.shown tliat.Teets ' ory beeves itecoreplished, and the splendid Rag "the

will help slavery—Clay will sagely go fer Terns. , stars and stripes of our (-apiary, presented by the
De

Who dues not . , rcoicinttni, that in 1840, OAT and, top tiocrrovirstici "'nirofitifinthethielf meetingWard,eetinhadci,al.bee titgannielird evatedti
his friend. told the people that a Bank would not be culling Mr James Blakely to the chaiIr..who was nester

chartered unless the people desired it: Yet on tite cd by the following Vier:President,: Ri -ehard Hughes,

„,,„,..
James Hamilton. SamuelRichards and Col Frederick

first d ty of the Extol Session, without giving the 1--- '1 YOll4 Messrs JohnParkinson and C T Allen, appoint-

pie time to ask for a Bank he moved a committee to i ed Secreinries---after the Organization of the meeting.

repot t ei„ charter! Not a movement, had been made hy. iMrlt H Kerr, with some prefontory remarks which

resolution:the people for a Bank—not a meeting had been held . wore received. with repeated cheers, Offered the follow.

nor ir petition fora arded,yet Mr Clay wac ready to es- i,°''Resolved, That the cordial thanks of this meeting

taltrn,h one. And he will be equally ready to take in ~ be tendered to the Ladies of the sth Ward,who mule

Texas ir ithout consulting the people, 'if he should ' and presented the beautiful Banner of our country that

reach the Presidency. I floats at the head of the ynung Ilickor)--which was

unanimously adopted. The meeting wasahly address.
ed by Messrs Layng, ThomasHamilton, John S Ilam-

Rion and NV W Dallas,setting forth the principles of

onr party, the character ofthose of our opponents, and
in the most glowing terms pointing out the inducements
to activity in the good cause of Democracy, and in

_ly
the mostcheering and enliveningsaanner the Prospects

that await u4; After three cheers for Polk, Dslleu,
Shook, and Victory, the large assemblage adjourned.

JAMES BLAKELY, Pres't.
Joust Pawns:sou, st -ctr ys.
C T, ALLEN. Rickard Hughes,

Jas Hamilton,
Samuel Riau, di.
Thomas Scott,
Frederick Yost,

Vico Presidents
En=ial

~~~,_),.{~1~--- _

The Indianapolis Sentinel of the224inst gives con,

fully compiled election returns from 71 out of the 87

counties of which the State is composed. The highest

vote on en**AdoritillatMl_Jlitthiliiforegmuld counties,nnd
where thentr4o.l—ikarmtisst.;.tlie .Congreote of

1842. Tiiii#4l,ll4lll4 -frYriiewitie-40:Derno•
crats have ittratiority overiWhig.ory and 10611lionism
combined, 01-941119. • In OP, tlYetroolocrAlitliti,.r.i-
ty in the snrejecinatiesowt1.42,035,1ewr1ng is Oeter Dem-

ocratic gain0f:844 voges. In 1843,thervute: fiJr Gov_

erner was,- • . ,

f _ ...:

Whitcom,V(Dem.). Bigger (Whig) Deming (Abo.)
60,714 58,701 1.684 - .=

The tna3ml,y of Whitcomb over the Whig Candid:ite
was 2,013. and over both the Whig and Abolition can.

didote 329. Nrier the Democratic majority ever the

allied forces in the State is nearly 3,000 votes, and as

the Aholitionistshave determined to run a separate e-

lectoral ticket for Bins LT. the majority of the Demo -

cretic ticket in November next, will be at least 5,000

votes. __--------_. .

AL!.IIANA ELECTION.—.The otimmnry of complete

returns as given in the Inscaleosa onitur, for mem-

bers of the Legislature, shows the following result, us

compared with last year:
1844. 1843.

AVl.igs Dem. Whigs. Orm
13 20 14 19
33 69 36 64

Dem. maj. in joint ballot, 41
Yancy. Darnocmt, is electo.l to Congress, from the

thirddistrict, by a majority of710.

THE SOUTHWARKRIOTERS.
Sattuday morning the case of Andy McClean, char-

ged with murder, riot.nnd treason, durinithe late dis-

turbances in SouthwnAt, was called up before Judges

l'arkins, James and Campbell. The defendant was

remanded back to prison, the Crawl rantitively refusing

to take any amount of being under impression that the

case was not a buila le one.
John Kelly, who had been committed by Alderman

McKinley for riotous c induct at theKensington distur-

bances on Tuesday, the 7th Mny last, was brought up

on a writ of habeas corpus. playing tube discharged.

After hearing the testimony of one witness who said he

saw the ptisiuner fire ague and the same time some one

fell, the Court refused to take bail, and the defendant

was remanded to answer the charge of murder.
Ma. Duns's CASR.—A hearing of the ease of Wm.

H. Dunn was had on Saturday morning. The defen-

dart , we believe, is charged with illegally arming St.

Philip's church in Southwark. Severe) witnesses were

examined as to the state of affairs on the night of the

Friday that the excitement commenced in Southwark;

among them was AlderMan Sander and J J W Doug-

lass, Captain of the Watch; while tha latter was giv-

ing his test;inuay, J. Murray Rush Esq•, Prosecuting

Attorney, requested the witness to say whether he saw

any cartridges cut in the form of crucifixes; Mr. Doug-

lass hesitated, at the peculiar nature of the question
and smiled, when Mr Rush said that he wished the

question answered ash was necessary that the truth

should be told. Mr D then said emphatically that ho

saw nothingof the sort and that he had made a thorough
examination.—Perinsylvaniaa.

Itemsfrom Nauvoo. —We clip the following from

the Warsaw Signal:
Daniel Spencer has been elected Mayor, pro km

George Miller and Whitney havebeen elected Trus-

tees in trust for the church property. Under their

management, the funds being honestly appropriated,
and not embezzled, as in Joe's time, the Temple is

progressing rapidly. '

Sidney Rigdon, who claimed the leadership of the

church,on the ground of hisbeing theonly survivor of

the first Presidency, and also, on the gtoud of his-s
laving been named by Joeat one time, as his succe
sor, has had his claims tejected by the Twelvewho,

have decided not to have any man for leader, but

that the church shall be governed by them collec-
tively. about two

Samuel H. Smith died in Neuron,

weeks since; NVilliam is now theonly surviving bother

of the Prophet.

Mexico and her Difficulties. --The New Orleans

Morning Herald has been favored with t e substance

of a letter received in thatcity, from a reliable source
in Mexico, which states that the massacre at Tabasco

of Frenchand Spanish subjects, who were taken with

General Se ntmanat, has led ton spiritedcorrespondence
between the representative of these powers in Mexico,

and the Mexican Secretary of State, Bocanegm, like-

13r to terminate seriously, as iris contended that the

massacre at Tobasen was not only inhu nan and bar-

batons, but against the law of nations. This letter

represents, also, that the preparations for the Texas

invasion lag very much—that Santa Anna is thought to

be indifferent, owing to fear of trouble at home; and

that his overthrow of the Congress, and the assump-

tion of absolute power, are not improbable.
[Ball Sun.

Horrible fifurtier.—The Lexington Inquirer ,of the

27th Trot, says:—"Mts Turner, wife of the late Judge

F L Turner, was murdered by one of her negro see,

rants yesterday morning, about sunrise. She was rep-

rimanding the MID for impudent language used to.

wards her the evening before, when he seized her by

\ the neck, and before one could cornett) her aid, she

was strangled,and past resuscitation. The murderer
fled ad was pursued, but at the time of our going to

;1 , s, had not been overtaken."

Death in the Prize Rang.—We learnfrom a Lon-

don paper,thata most disgraceful prize fight recently

took place at Merry's Close, between two men for 10

shillings aside. The fight lasted an hoar, and one of

the parties wan killed. The father oftbe deceasedwas

present, but did not interfere; infact ht, scolded his

wife for being in trouble about her son going to fight,

and linked in ii nm with others to form the ring. See-
; eralof the witneisee swore that the father oftbe decea-

se he& said, "that he would bring his son bonne a

rp se sooner than he should give in!" -The deceased

wIas taken to the Milkmaid {while house, in Kettering

mail, after the fight was over; be MISAnse fitstaying,

and eseired shortly afterwards.

Great Bank CaseDeoirled.—The Richmond Whig

omen thatthe great ease of the Bank of the United
States,against Col Andrew Beitne, of Monroe, an ek.

(kornerfochissoo-iwisto.tdr Steenberget, (now of N.

York,) involving sone $650,000, hogbacks illerstiled
ColBeirne'a favor, by a Special Court of AP s- at.
Lowisbursh.

Mat§idlN

;-4111RalprAM RAILROAD /RON• he Mount Savage 1111131WEILIB.t.!,
Iron Walks.near CamberlartdOw..7 Stmt. busts!. .MISS PL&R101110.. LE„,4BE.,E:

-N. N it-CLARKE, `" STAGE 111ANAGEs.
eitittly imeneed andare new reloceassullyrprosecu!, DI NE - raOmpTER.

tin the tratnufacture of Railatiad Itinn A letter flog' • •
K Minor, 'Di, editor of theRailroad Josses!, who

recently visited rho work, says:
"One imtnen:e rolling-mill, With two sets id rollers

and 8 or 9 puddling..furnaces, is now. .roUing, beside.
other iron, from 25 to 30 ton' per day of railroad bars

of the bvilge form, weighing 48 pounds to the yard—-
designed for the Company's, own use in laying a road

from their works I....connect with the Baltimore and
Ohio Itadroad at Cumbeiland. about 10 miles. I

witnessed the Opennionof rolling these bars weighing

300 poundU which `was done apparently with

great ease; and from what 1there saw. lam free to

say, that,with the present protection on Iron,we shall
bo able in less than five years, to furnish all the rail-

road iron required in this conntry, at prices less than
!reimport it when duty free."

The Ctan:sini .norrt enijloi,s, in its ;atriums depart-
ments, over five hundred men, and supports a pope.
lotion of near two thousand persons..

Tharaday, Sept. 64,41 beesacted the Draraa of the

MAID -OP PARIS.
Felix. Mr N 13Clarke.
Julian .."

Satanist&
Vietortne, : , Alias 'Clarendon.
Theresa,

Mrsßewe,
Conelu4a r hit the beautiful Drama of tiro

VISION OF THE DEAD!
MrJ -Prtur.-
N B

Launce,
Bleak Ralph,

Wars open'at Miff past 6 o'clock. Performance to

commence at 7 o'clock precisely. Admission, Box 50c.
2d Tier 374 cents, Pk 25 cents; 12k.

New style LettiW Copying Prows&

Ohand and fur sale„,100 Copying Presses, equal
in finish and availability to any either imported

or of eastern mall, at sixty per cent under their
prices. -

What business man will be without such a labor
.saving machine. when they can be purchased fur w
small a BIM as ten dollars. To be had by the dozen

or single meat .1. S. GWYNNS,.
Franklin 111unufartolv,2cl street.

or at _,.„
S. CUTIIIIERI'S,

sept 5 35 Wood street.

rMP In a speech utadeby Col. Singsong' lately, id

Mississippi, hated dm following ikevkstory. Weleave

the politiciansto make theApplicathmof it. eachtosuit
himself:

"Two men, Jonesand Martin, went deer bunting.—,
After remaining together awhile they separated, and
soon Jones hearing the report of Martin's gun went to

him. Seeing no parse heatsked" him if had shot any-

thing. replied Martin, very carelessly, 'didn't

shoot any thing . .'What did yo* shoot at. asked
Jones, Martin seemed confused, and evaded a reply.
Janes lookedaround a little and saw a calf grazing a

short distance off 'Did you shone at that calf?' asked

Jones. replied Martin, shot at it.' You
did'nt hit. though, remarked Jones. 'No, I did'nt hit
it—and Martin .went on to mrplaio. 'You see,' stud
be, 'I was uncertain whether it was a calf or a deer,

and isitot so as to kit it if it teas a deer, and to miss

it if it vas a calf !"

Ilarpees Ilinminated Bible, No. VIII.

THIS part will be found tobe equal, if not superior
toeither.of the previttbe eumbersand affords

guaranty of the intention of the publishers to stave no

pains or expense in making this the mo.t beautiful
edition of the Sacred Volume ever issued in the coon-

uy.
Part I. Price OA cents, fRentsfield's new Romance,

entitled RANIIILETON ! Translated Iicm the Gor-

man. This number opens upon the Lake of Zurich.
end is principally descriptive of Jile,enes inSwitteriand
and

Banks monthly report of the Ohio
Bank.. for August, from the Auditor of the State, his
not yet made its appearance officially. Wo have re-

ccived,says the Now York Herald, the annexed state-

morn: ['dr August, which we have compared with pre-
vious returns

LIFE ON A PACKET SHIP,
FROM HAVRE TO NEW YORK•

The Passengers, Amusements, Stoma and Calms

—exceedingly. beautiful and graphic—laughable and
sertou•.

The NEXT NUMBER will nimil with familiar
Scenes and Characters in New York. And the whole
novel trill not fail to make a sensation in the fashion-
able world.

Ninth part Bruithwnit's Retrospect of practical
Medicine and Surgery.

Nos. 16 and 17M'Culloch's Gazetteer.
No. 4 of that singular and interesting work. "Tug

SPOON "

Pencilling; by the Way, new supply.
All for sale at CQOK'S Literary Depot, 85 4th st.

apt 4

BAND or OHIO.
June. July. Anglo.

Earns and Diet•., 2,836,380 ;2,926,141 2,906,367
Specie, 751.504 723.000 680,610

Circulation, 2,207,620 2,190,169 2,121,245
Deposits, ,

352,928 400,134 373,003

It will be seen that the banks have experienced a

contraction in every department. The loans and dis-

counts have diminished $19,751. The specie, $42,-
300. The circulation; $68.224; tad the deposits, $27,-

126. This shows a very light variation. Any contrac-

tion in the movements of the banks is mucham be de-
sired, but the contraction should, ut all times, be very
g.rad nal. to prevent anyinjury to the operations oftrade.
Since Maylast, the Banks of Ohio have been redu-
cing their operations and the reductions have been very
steady.

Next York City.—The (unwiring schedule shows

the progressof population in the commercial emporium
from 1697 to 1840: PopulationYear.

1697 4,302
•1731 8,628

1756 10,381
1771 I.

21,863
1786 23 614
1790

33,131

1800 C0,489
1810 96.373
182(1 - - .. 1:13.306'.

~

1830 203.007
1835 270,089

1840 312,710

We doubt if an other insta•bco is to be found on re-

cord, of socionstaut and an increase, for so long a Pe-

riod• In 1790, New York Wa4 nut so large 03Brook
I .n is now.

Scutovai.

THE Depot of the thrtTr.r) STATES PoivrAnt.s.
BOAT I.ltr Y., has been removed for the present to

I.;:cork street. Allegitenytown. r' Office. corner

of T.arock and Federal :streets, directly oprnoite the

Post Office. C. A. DA'ANULTI,
Sept 4 3or Agt. U. S. Portable. Boat Line.

17'Weshould like to heir Ilan Marble tell the

:gory 11110111 the Yankee who lost his yellow dog, Ap•

proaching n wood chopper by the way side, the Yankee
accosted him: "Mister," says he, •'have pun seen

yaller dog again' along here, about a year, a year and

a half, or two years old 1" "Yes," answered the chop-

, per, supposing the Yankee was quizzing him--“yes
I've seen a pallet dog again' along here about a

year, a year and ahalf,or two years old. 'Tway about

hour, an hour, and a half,or two hoursago, and you'll
find him about a mile, a mile and a half. or two miles

ahead, with a tail about on inch, an inch and a half,
or two incheslong 1"

A Curious Fisk•—Lieut William D Porter, of the I
U S ship Pennsylvania. has sent to the National Insti-
tute, at Washington, two specimens of a singular fish

called the "Butterfly 'Fish, which burrows in the

mud,and is found in the vicinity of . Norfolk. It has
wings, which boar a striking resemblance to those of

our common brown butterfly,and under these are three

prongs or feelers, which thefish has the power of in-

fluting; and they are then employed asfeet to support
it on the bottom. The head is disproportionately
large, and armedwith numerous prickles, and on the
side of the nose there is a serrated membrane.

Orphans' C oust alas.

PURSUANT to an order of the Orphans' Court of
the County of Allegheny, to wit: Expose to sale

on the first Monday of October, at 10 o'clock, at the

Court House in the City of Pittsburgh, all the right,
title, interest and claim of Alice Ann M'Chire, and
Mary M'Clcre, of in and to the following described
Tracts of land, being an undivided 24th share of the

same:
Ist. The Tract of land in Wilkins Township, con-

taining three hundred and fifty acres and allowan-
ces, adjoining lands of Thomas Carroll, William
France, Thomas Sands and others, as the same was

originally held by Francis Wilson the elder.
2d. The Tract of land on Grant's Hill, containing

27 acres or thereabouts, bounded South-westwardly

by lots owned by the City of Pittsburgh, Northward
Is by lands owned by Harmar Denny, as the same

wns originally owned and held by Francis Wilson
the elder.
Terms at sale. WILLIAM D. M'CLURE.
sept 5-3td

DEQUESIqII COLLEGE.
COMMENCEMENT.- -

THE public are ret.pectfully invited to attend the
first Annual Commencement of this institution.

to be held on Thursday evening, Septembiir sth, 1849,
in the FourthStreet Church, between Grant and Smith-
fiield streets, commencing at 7 o'clock.

ORDER OF EXERCISES.
PRATHR,

ORATION!
The Stoical Philioophy,
Infidelity inimical to the per-

petuity ofour Government, JAS. GREER, Jr.
The American Statesman, LEI:WARD H. Loge,

The Well of the Lay, A. 1.13,41.MILLIG•E
Man, ALEX. WATSoN,
Valedictory, DAVID HERR4R,

COItFERROCk DECREER:
REV. Roar. BRUCE, D. D., PRINCIPAL.

Concluding Address, by Jails D Wows, Esq.
aug 5

Rout• A RTHURA

10BOXES 164, 123, 53 and pour.dLump Tobacco:,
3 Prime Lemons:
3 Bbis Crushed and Pulverised Sugar;
2 Boxes Dyable Refined Loaf, do;
6 Hbda Prime New Orleans, do;

5 Bids Trimmed Shad.
•

Received and fur sale by
sep 5 .1. D. WILL4SIS.

,wamme

Lost.
GOLD ANCHOR ESCAPEMENT WATCH,

A. 13bolds jewalled,oathrikhfrohl,From'or Wood

streets. The/order will be liberally rewarded by leo.
ring it with Me* Richardson, Market uteri. Also,

aGold Pencil, Key and Hair Guard.
sep 4

Lsriste or -rns ail,. S. B. Writs, D. D., osAt
Erncser or Tilt ME.DIO&TID VATOIL BLTIN.

Meifrt. Rerning 4. Black:
fIENTLEMENt-1 have made trial ofyour Vapor
VI- Balk. The benefit thereof has touch exceeded
myespectatio s. I had not anticipated the degree of

pleait'ire produced by the medicated viper during
the whole process of its operation. I could scarce

have srpent (/teed Minutes veer,. ideastiOneVElKV
my lungs were inhaling an odoriferota pada:mad at-

mosphere, and every pore of my system was exuding,
in copious perspiration; noxious humors, intuitions to

the heoltly state. I left the Bath greatly refkesbett
and even exhilerated. had been troubled much `with

rheumatic pains: and-worn &ran with fatigue of Irnstu
nes.4; the paips were completely removed; and I re-

ceived fresh animation. It cannot, it is true, cant

broken bones,'or toduce luxations of joint.; to such
things it makes no pretensions. But it can and does,
expel from the body, such peccant matter as may. by

its presence, be incompatible with a perfectly heahby
condit on of the human frame. Without hesitation,

can recommend the Vapor Balk to all afflic•ed by
languor ofconstitution, or laboring under such diseser
eais it professes to alleviate orcure.

SAMUEL B. WYLIE,
Pittsburgh, Aug. 17, 1844. Philaaelphia.

• Persons afflicted with Itheumatic pains will see by

the. above letter that they can rely on being cured, as

in no instance where the Bnth and medicines were
used have they failed to produce a similar reinh.

FLEMING & BLACK,
Office en Fifth near Smithfield streets.

Chronicle copy

DAILY ARRIVALS

rIF New Goods, at Ataxic' & M'Gritna's Fashion-
kJ able Head quarters, No251 Liberty Street. The

newest styles and most splendid goods- that is brought

to this market is to be seen at our establishment. We

would invite the attention of purchasers to our present
stock, which for variety and richness of style 'rennet

be excelled. In entering for the taste of ourcustom-

ers we are determined not to bo out done, ns arrange-
ments have been made by us to secure every new style
of goods upon its arrival in the Eastern marke', aswell
as the be. 4 Paris monthly reports, which ae receive

CrumAP ,cAZIPE TING. regularly; neither expense or pains shell be spared in -making our eAnblisliment THE FASHIOSABLI Tigkii--

THE Subscribers are now opening- ...el... QUARTERS of the West: and we trust to be sustained
at their Store, corner of Market Z.st ,uy our old patrons, as well as a great many PM ones,

g and sth streets, a new, extensive and gen- 3 a
Fs whom we shall notfail to please, as we Rust our abili-

ieral assortment of Superfine. Fine and I; t mil to our inclination.

131 common Ingrain Carpeting'', together . with s. g siseci,„sept -
ALGEO & MeGUIRF.,

d•A 4.4 nod 5-4 Matting, Fleartit-rugA, Mat"' G'll Chronicle and Age eopy.
Ai o Bindings, &c., purchased for Cash in the

----------'

14 East,direct ly f rom t he manufactumrs and .. le.oam INSTRUCTIONS ON THE PIANO FORTE.

081 at auction, which they will dispose of at a Ia
..

MISS LYDIA APPLETON,

prices that wilhcompensate purchasers for tit e. 'VOR several years Teacher of Instrumental Music

Ile giving them a call. • . 170 I: in the Canton, Ohio, Female Seminary, from

Z WM. H. M'CONNELL & CO. ;75 which she is highly recommended,will give instruct

Sept 4-2. v ", jars to a limited number of Pupils in the above ric-
----- eemplishment. Her long experience as a Teacher

I of instrumental music, and a determination to spare
' ~,i r ains, for iheadvanceritent of her Pupils, sbe hopes,

ill secure a portion of the public patronage.
__—.

Applicatiomt addressed to Box 2320PittsbiScgir,Y 0..
or left with Dr. E. Appleton. at the Gas Works, wit!
receive pinmpt attention. By permission the follow.

ing Gem!, men may he referred to:

ALLEN Kasirs.n, EN., Exchange Broker,
J•s• A. I.l•nrnair, Esq., City Treasuter, riss, ttsu gm.
J A1111:5 BONNY, F.441 . Merchant, Penn et.

Mr. J. 11. Nixt.Lon, MusicStore, Wooasr.
aug 9411 m - -

Pittsburgh Gymnasium.
Third streq, belucem Wood aced Soaidtfield.

THE Subscriber baying fitted up the Gymnasium

in first rate style, will open his books 'fur season
subscribers. on 341ouciy, the 2.1 inst.

As a place of exerci,e, the Gymnasium has no supe-

rior in this city. It late been fitted up with new appa-

ratus, calculated tobrink nil the.muscles Into healthful

action. This kind of exercise is reccmmended by

all the blest physitian: in the city, as calculated to in-

vigorate the body and improve the health repel-ally.
It is especially recommended to persons of sedenta-

ry habits, who era liable to suffer from W(414311011 tad

its kindred evils, produced by wale of proper yx-cr-

cise. Call in and examine the establishment for your-
JOHN BiI'CLELLAND.

sep 3-3 m

Iht.snetin College.
E Commencement of this institution. takes.

Tplace next Th'orselay evening, nt P

in the 4'h street Churrh,between Smithfield and Grans

st mete.
The .classes in this institution, commence authe 11th

of the present month, in the new Baptist Church oat

Grantit, neer Sixth.
rcpt 3. • ROBERT BRUCF, Principal.

. K Suss** for Town!
Fruit: subscriber takes this method of 'also-piing

IL his friends and the public generally, that he is,

ju-t receiving one of the best selected stock as to gnat,
ity or .fashion, ever In-ought Ist this market, consistiag
s.f Ladies'. Gen•lemen's la Children's Boots and
Shoes, which he will sell wholesale ard retail a little
lower than sty other house in the city. Ile wouldalga

inform his Ohl :ustomers that be is receiving a fine )at

of Fiend, cad Philadelphia Calf Skins, tertiary with
the latest style of French lasts, and is prepared us

make to order the very best qualityof Boots, miles
beauty or durobility,'and flatters himself that if the
pnbliea ill give him a trial he will beable to accomrno•
date himself to thetastes of all.. Be tire of the place,
sign of theCheapCush. Boot and Shoe EtnporatriAl2l,
Market st, fronting St Clair.

A
-

wig 31 —2w. • M'CAMMON.

NOTICE•

OIYICE OY ARMY C.:I,OIMM; AND EQUIPAGE,
Philadelphia, Ang. 22d. 1344.

QEALF.D PROPOSALS are invivd ntid will be re-

reived by the undersigned at this Office until 1 u'-

clod'. I'. M. of the 10th day of October next, for fur-

nishing fur the United States service, on or before the

first of February 1845t
Four Hundred Dragoon Saddles complete, to con-

sist of the following part orpieces, viz:

Saddle, Stirrups,
Breast Strap and plate, Stirrup leethers,

Crupper, Girths, 2.
Sarcingle, Horse Shoe Pouches, 2

Cloak Strops, 3. Valise Strap, 3.
Carbine Sacket & Strap, Holster Straps, 2.

Four Hundred Holsters and Holster Pouches.
Four Hundred Saddle Valises, and
Four Hundred Bridles complete consist'ill the

ports ofpieces, viz :

Curb Head Stall, Halter head Stall or Be i-

Curb Reins, (long) down,

Halter Strap or Shank, Snaffle Reins, (short)
Curb Chain, Curb bit.

Throat Strap, Stelae Bit, or Bridoon.

The whole to be of the best materials and workman-

ship. equal in all respects and conforming in mould
and finish to the models or patterns deposited in this

office, andia the office of the Quarter Master, at St.

Louis, Mo., the Assistant Quarter Master at Newport,

Ky., and the United States Military Storekeeper, at

Pittsburg, Pa., which can be examined' by any person
disposed to make proposals. The saddle trees must

be made of the best sound and seasoned ash timber,

and of the exact model and dimensions of the patterns
referred to, and will be subject to a strict inspection
by such person or persons as the undersigned may, on

the part of theUnited States, appoint for that duty:—

First, after the completion of the wood work and be
ironed,and again after ironing and before being cover-

ed, and hole work will binscted
offered for

redeliveryleto the United Sta etes. peAnd withwith
the view of guarding still further the interest and

rights of theGovernment against inferior materials and
workmanship. the undersigned reserves to theGovern-

ment the privilege, through the Inspectors who maybe

appointed to inspect the articles contracted for, of dis-
secting saddle or saddles as may be designated,for
the purpose of determinating more satisfactorily

the quality of the covered materials and work;

which dissected saddle or middies, iffound equal in all

respects to the pattera, will be received; but if other-
wise will be turned upon the bands of the contractor as

rejgcted ; and the undersignedreserves to himself, as

theagent of the GOVertlfrbela, the further right or priv-

ilege of regarding any defect in model, materials or
workmanship, discovered by dissection, as common to

all the other saddles offered for inspection, as warran-

ting the rejection ofall.
A contrict in triplicate, based upon accepted bids or

proposals, will be executed by the parties ; for the faith-
ful performance of which the usual bends with two or

more good securities, will be required. The Eq.dp.

meats in qtrestionatay be delivered at either the Clo-
thing and Equipage crepot atPhildelphia, or to the Of,

fivers or Agentsof the Government at St. Louis, Mo.,
Ky.. orPittsburgh, Pa„with whom the mod-

els or patterns above mentioned may be deposited, as

the contractor mayfind it most convenient.
Payments will be made for every hundred sets ofPr

quipments received, if desired by the contractor.

Lawn eatemiaing Proposals will be addiosSei to

the unassigned, and endorsed "Proposals- for Horse

Equipmente HENRY STANTON,
Col. Rod Ass'tQaarter Master General,

wept4--tf U.S. Army.

Business Costa.

OURlast report brings us out two now coats tai'
this description. The material need in the first

is French and English Tweeds, of which we base re,

ceived same new patterns, suifsble for the coming teas

son—scurb as Bronzed and granite mired Plaids, &c
these ate lined with rich'Cachmere throughout. which
makes them suitable for any weather. The othirts a

very desirable Coat, being something between a riding

or dress Coat—the material is Olive, Citron, Mulbet-
ry, London Brown or Ride Green Cloths, and trimmed
with opening Buttons, nil of which we bare in aban,'

dance. Come on with your orders, gentlemen; the
Cosh *system makes ell the difference, for there is ra

other customer shop in the City can sell as cheap as

the Fashionable Head quarters. Nu 251 Liberty street,

sept 2 ALGEO & ISCGLIRE..
Chronicle and Ago copy.

Nad

500KEGS assorted sites for sale by
nog 16 - D. &G. W.LItsCINO

.
Log Wool.

afi SUL Chip Legwood
Justreceived and for sate by

J. W. BURBRIMIF, & CO.,
Weret Stoat,between Weed & Smithfield,

ilurtP

Something New.

COOK'S LITERARY DEPOT. a. 5 Fourth Street.
EVENINGS OF A WORKING MAN, being

the Occupation cf his Scanty Leisure, by Jona' ON' east

with a preface relative to the author, by CIi*RLIII

Columbian Magazine, fur Septeralter;
Shakspeare, No. 21;
Blackwood's Magazine;
Campbell's Magazine, fur August 16
Pictorial History of the United States;

Richelieu—James' celebrated novel, cheap form ;

Two Ways of "Dyingfor a Husband," as shoe ti in

the two Dramas of Bianca Visconti and Tortes* the
usuter, by N. P. Willis;

Living Aage,No-15;
Wom-n; as !'aides, Wife aud Mother. by Rev.

Josis Colton, D. D-
The Physiology of Health, to which is added a Die-

terial Regimen for Dyspeptics, by Jonathan Pemeir.
M. D,;

Leisure Hours, Part 5;
Mothers' Me-ical Adviser an the Diseasee and De.

rangements of Children, with Recipes, by That Walk,

ley. M. P.;
Life and Public Services of James K. Polk ai4

Geurge Mifflin Dallas;
Magazine fur September;
Martin Clutzzlerrit, new supply;
Arrah Neil, by Rose D'Mbert, new supply..

1 Sept 3


